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OVERVIEW   

Happy 109th Birthday, Kalihi 
Union Church! May the body of 
Christ be built up, until we all 
reach unity in the faith and in the 
knowledge of the Son of God. 
 

 

OHANA TIME! 

Icebreaker: What is your favorite 
team sport? Or What is your 
favorite thing about KUC? 

 

Activity: Draw/paint a picture of 
the church. How do you perceive 
the church? (ex. flock of sheep, 
holy temple, people serving in the 
community) Share your drawings! 

 

PRAYER 

Pray in groups of 2-3: Ask the 
Holy Spirit to cultivate humility, 
gentleness, patience, love, unity, 
and peace among one another. 

 

Pray in a large group: Pray that 
KUC may be built up in unity, 
faith, and the knowledge of Christ. 

 
BIBLE:  READ EPHESIANS 4:11-16  

1. According to verses 11-13, what is the role of church 
leaders? What is the role of the congregation? 

2. Christ calls leaders to train believers to exercise their own 
gifts for ministry. How have you been “inspired” or “trained” 
for service and mission? 

3. What does “unity” look like in the church? What are areas of 
unity that we can grow in collectively as an Ohana Group or 
church? 

4. What is the difference between a child in the faith and a 
mature person in the faith? 

5. According to verses 15-16, what are the “ingredients” to 
growth? What stimulates growth? What hinders growth? 

APPLICATION 

1. What is your S.H.A.P.E.?  

• S = Spir i tual Gifts (What am I gif ted to do?) 
The Holy Spirit gives us spiritual gifts to accomplish His 
works for the Kingdom: to edify believers, to unify His 
church and to evangelize the lost.  

 
• H = Heart (What am I passionate about doing?) 

The heart represents the center of one’s motivation, 
desires and inclinations. We tend to focus our energies on 
what we most deeply care about and love to do. 
 

• A = Abil i t ies (What am I good at doing?) 
What are your abilities – whether inborn talents, learned 
skills or professional qualifications? 
 

• P = Personali ty (What am I best suited to do?) 
Each person is wired with a unique personality. Personality 
styles are not right or wrong, better or worse … they are all 
part of God’s design for variety and balance. 
 

• E = Experience (What has my l i fe prepared me to 
do?) 
You have been shaped by your experiences in life. God 
uses our experiences to develop our character and grow 
in our faith. 

 
 


